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T“THIS FREEDOM” Tietu those rfaulting from fraudulent
failarw.
Lbeae baa been on the part of brokers 
»f une kind and another, but eeeà 
Failures are, by no means, confined to 
this class. There are only too many 
nstaneee of compositions on the basis 

of from tea to twenty cents on the 
dollar which seem, on their face, to 
be dearly fraudulent, but which have 
been acquiesced in for one reason or 
another usually because the creditors 
were not organized or were more eager 
to get a modicum of what was dus 
them than to try and punish the of
fending debtor. Cre<fot men have 
taken up the matter and, if they 
succeed in their aim, it will be made 
risky as well as unpopular for debt
ors to swindle creditors. w

the Invisible Crime Wavs.

<Ss>A very large proportion *f
THE CLOTHES WITH A NATIONAL REP

UTATION FOR STYLE AID QUALITY
Something like seven eighths of an 

iceberg, they say, is submerged, in 
risible to the eye of the seafarer. So 
people have been talking of the 
"crime wave’” ia terms of highway 
robberies and hold upe. But business 
men we read oa the market page of 
the New Yo?k Times, know that the 
real crime*" Wave goes much beyond 
offences of this kind. 'Insurance men, 
for instante, are aware of the greater 
moral risk that has been incurred 
since the period of tumbling prices 
set ia and which has increased the 
d*mg9T ef incendiary fires. By these, 

of millions of dollars 
have occurred. Greater even than the 

so sustained, however, have

By Lydia Lion Roberts.
The Story That is Ufifciwg the

Doing It Por Others. World TalkTimely Protest in Montreal Pa
per. United Kates is to Blame 
Por the Leaks.

mi: i.oWMits company ltd.

done, and ia the second trial corner
ed mistaken of the first.

So all through the erhooj days, the 
rhildrqa have duplicates of pictures» 
frame»,'blotters, boxes, calendars and 
woodwork. Some of these were al
ways given to friends or playmates, 
and also used for birthday presents.

ber one cold day when the 
oldest boy had to stay ia the house 
because of a cold, yet the time pees 
ed quickly for him for he was besilv ia 
workiag on fire new pin wheels that 
he had just learned te make. Every 
little while » child » face weald tic 
pressed against the .window and a 
voice would call eagerly, "Is mine of 
done yet!*! The boy was very pleas 
ed and proud to think i 
children outdoors were waiting 
xiooslr for hit work.

Thus practice msakes 
little fingers and Marts 
for the pleasure of others.

From the time the children went to Should a married
grains for

Americans who her work or her hornet That is the 
problem that Mr. A. 8, M. Hatchin 
son, author of "If Winter Cornea,** 

ia bis new novel "This

with a
devote herself tokindergarten they began to make si! 

sorts of things and bring them proud 
ly home to Mother. And each time I 
Would say, "Now mafe? another one 
jest like that here at home and give 
it to someone who will oajoy it.” 
Often the second article was made in 
a different rolour, or the child was 
encouraged to thfcfk out various îm 
provements. If we dtff hot exact It 
have the

Hard drinking 
figure ia dispatches fi 
Paris, may harm only themselves and 
their country, bet the 
chasers** that operate fi 
and the Vailed State* are giving a 
bad name to the Dominion, which

THE McFARLANE SHOE Limited
da THE FAMILY FRIEND

fcl De NORM AN VILLE STREET
MONTREAL, gwhcc

The at err op#»» with a Wary ef 
family Ufa ia a small rectory, ae#a 
through the eye# of Rosalie Aubyn. 
the eeatral figure of the book.

Her father ia a disappointed groin., 
aad aa a avail girl Rosalie ia great!.

I r
Caaada ia

grit rag a vast aaaeeat ef advert tsiag 
the peAe, oa the stage aad aa the 

feetsre plat form ia the Veiled States, 
sapa the Montreal Star, in whieh that 
aettiea of Canada ia pidtfitted."a» the 
metropolis ef liberty aad tiqngr earth 

the Rie Oroad#.-' Ome arc*id taaa

Canadian wrath.

fhooc*: Plateau ISOd.

DOMINION DRESS MANUFACTURING Companyimpressed by the power aad importlc material*. in the bouse 
as were used st the school, we would 
bunt until we found something almost 
as good, or that carried out the same 
idea ia a different way. When I men
tioned this plan t* one of the teachers 
she approved of it and told me she 
wished all the mothers would do the 
same, for the child really under 
stood then just how the work- wae

aaee of men and the dullness of wo
Manufacturer* of LADIES' DRESSES ONLY 

Ne» V ildrr’a Building MONTREAL 323 Blrury St.

an. "AU the me» ate like starv 
“Ton aérer“It'» (TihxI tante 

and Rood wny 
to inttiat on

books,” she think*, 
know what they are going to do next ;fine that Canada had " mount'd a 

that the force-pump to drive liqeor into the 
■n aa virgin veins of the Americas nation, * * 

whereas, ia truth, declare* the Star.
our law is perfectly good, rentrais 

Cd and sober. ” If liquor is to be sold 
at nil, it would be hard to have the 
sale more perfectly regulated, accord 
iag to this daily, whieh reminds us 
that ia the Province of Quebec the 
Government will sell a single bottle 
of spirits to a single purchaser at any 

time,*but "naturally it does not 
require him to prove that he is a Bri 
tialT subject before he can embark ea.

aad all tke females are like leeeon
books. They just go aad oa and

VDENTS” Canadian Car & Foundry Co. Limited
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of every description
TRANSPORTATION BtlLpiNG MONTREAL

p#rf##t aad “ 
learn to work

AU through her childhood she is 
mystified by this, for she ia the young 
cot of a large family. Her two bro 
therm, much older than herself, are 
waited upon by her mether and her 
sinters, aad her father, bitterly re 

ting his poverty aad iamgaifieant \ 
« worried because her sisters never 
have the chance of meeting men.

a great disturbance i« 
the family. Flora, one of her sisters; 
ia choses to go to India, whereupon 
Asms, the oldest, whs thinks she 
should have been allowed to go, 
takes her own life ia despair.

Rosalie ia now sent to school in 
London, and is eared for by her Aunt 
Belle, with whom she often stars, and 
who "means everything kindly."

While she is at school two things 
happen to her. (We ia the friendship 
she makes with eae of the mistresses, 
aad the other, and by far the 
important, is her discovery of a book 
os Lombard street by Bagskot.

She becomes fascinated by finance, 
and into Aunt Belle's peaceful aad 
painfully smug household she filage a 
bombshell when she announces that 
she wiU not be a schoolmistress but 
'a business woman.

But she carries her point with the 
assistance of Aaat Belle, aad grade 
ally become* as extremely sueeeeafcl 
business woman. —

Unfortunately for her independent 
ralculatieas, Harry Oaker n brilliant 
barrister, who is supposed to be ia 
lor* with her cousin Laetitia, Iran» 
fers his affection to Rosalie, and, be 
fore she realises it, the act has closed
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KAMAL PASHAx NEU CIXmiFS WITIIOIT THE BIG 
EXPENSE X: t

Aa interesting description of Ke
rnel Pasha, head of the Turkish XaX tPick out any old fad'd suit, drew or coat and 

phone for our wagon. Our scientific cleaning and 
dyeing service will make it look like new.

THE ATLAS CONSTRUCTION CO.! t Thistionalist government aad commander 
in chief ef its victorious army is given 
in a letter to the London Times by 
Major-General Towashead, who met 
him recently in Asia Minor. He says:

"Piercing bine eyes, fair hair, a
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this mereastile operation.": ittAt the Trades Union Congress held 
at Southport the following resolution 
was moved by Mr. J. H. Thomas and 
was carried with a few dissentients:

An immediate and final settle
ment of the reparation problems.

The use of international labour 
for the restoration of the devastat
ed regions.

Abandonment of the "policy of 
force” and withdrawal of Allied 
Troops from the Rhine.

Granting of time and facilities 
for payment.

Admission of Germany and Bus 
sin to the League of Nations.

An impartial arbitration court of 
the League to be established.

The resolution also appealed to the 
French people to give encouragement 
to the new republican democracy of 
Germany by a policy of mutual trust, 
and to reconsider the German Gov
ernment's offers to restore the de 
vâstated regions. "We may denounce 
the Government," remarked Mr. 
Thomas, "we may claim that they 
have failed to discharge their obliga
tions in providing work rather than 
doles, but we are forced to come back 
to the fundamental fact that they 
of their own accord could not, by the 
verp nature of things, find work for 
their unemployed people unless they 
first changed the international policy 
that they have unfortunately pursued 
for four years. France had adopted 
precisely the same policy as ourselves 
Hhe had lived oa the policy that Ger
many could and would pay. The in
ner meaning of the split of the Lon
don conference was the fact that 
France believed our statesmen when 
they made the promise, aad had been 
endeavouring to keep them to a bar 
gain they could never fulfil. They 
were entitled to say as trade union 
ists, that they did not want to wait 
for the Labour party to come into 
power to change this policy. Every 
day this policy was pursued more aad 
more of our people failed to get em 
ployment and larger numbers cost in 
ued to be unemployed. The aituation 
in Germany was dangerous. Germany 
was entitled to complain. She had 
paid to the French and British gov
ernments money that could have been 
used to wipe off the reparation claims 
but which had been paid to keep tke 
Army of Occupation oa the Rhine, 
with disastrous results to the trade 
union movement. Mr. Thomas urged 
the Congress to say to the Govern 
ment "Never mind if America will 
not cancel our obligations, we are pre 
pared, to cancel debts that we know 
perfectly well can never be repaid.” 
Their answer to America was this:. 
"We do not want to escape our re 
sponsibility but you cannot ia your 
own interests stand aside aad be un
mindful of contributing something to 
wards solving the very difficulties 
that you yourselves helped to croate.

TOILET LAUNDRIES, LIMITED
MONTREAL, Que.

We read then:: x "The point that we are at much 
peins to make is that such American 
publications as present Caaada in the 
role of ‘wicked partner,’ ia our

L xI'ptown 7610.
1 diminutive none, clipped moustache—

these are the salient features of Uptown
6970

continent do us a real injustice.Hemal Pasha, the force behind the 
Turkish push, that impressed me 
when I met him face to face st Kon 
la only a month ago.

"He is a man of middle height, and 
he wore at the time of our meeting 
plain clothes — the knickerboeker 
breeches were well cut and rather ia 
the English style—sporting stocking, 
and on his head the universal "Kal 
pak” of astrakhan, in a larger sixe 
than usual. The distinctive aad use 
fnl feature of tke "Kalpak" is that 
it may be worn with either uniform 
or plain clothes. In appearance it 
evloeety resembles the fur caps of th* 
Russians and the Persia».

"Kenmal, as far as I have bees 
able to judge, ia adored by the army 
and the populace, and it is ia vain 
that the propaganda agents strive to 
represent that there are division» in 
the Kemalist ranks. In Constants 
nople actually ninety per cent, are 
for Kemal, aad the Turks in Anatolia 
support him to a Waa. His orders are 
obeyed simplicity, his rule ia an iron 
one beneath the velvet glove, aad se
der him the gov 
Turkey work smoothly and wsU. Hie 
will is law.

"Kemal Pasha speaks little unless 
it is on a subject tkat vitally interest» 
him; then he sa eloquent. For ex
ample, eae night when dining with 
me we discussed for a long time Na
poleon '» campaign of A aster lits in 
1*05. This campaign provides ose uf 
the very few examples where Napo
leon attacked tke enemy's centre; 
his usual method was ts hold hie ad
versary ia front with a minim 
part of his force, whilst he delivered 
his principal effort against 

y’s flanks.
"When I went into dinner I eer

++tl We are act trying to iauadate tke 
‘dry’ regions to the south.

"Iu fact, eves oar more mercenary 
citizens would far rather see ^n

spending fifty dollars in hotel bilb. 
tea ia souvenir*, a hundred in fur*, 
and whatever may be left in din 
monde—to his few dollars in the for 
bidden fruit—than have night riders 
with silent trucks convey it to the 
American victim ia his home tows. 
Ike» we only get the money for the 
liquor.

"If there is a leak in the Prohibi
tion dike oa tke northern border of 
the United State* it was made and is 
being kept open by American hands. 
We did not break throngh—we do 
not want a gap ia the wall, except 
for capaciously empty Americans 
-oraing north, 
their fine new constitutional bulwark 
against ‘booze’ has been done by 
their ewa people, just as it is their 
own people who risk their lives flying 
over to the British Bahamas to get 
a drink. If Americans will respe.t 
their
stick a pin in it.”
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i Eugene F. Phillips Electrical Works
New tke problem confronts her ia 

earnest. Is aka le giro “P her work f 
Harry decides far her aad say», 
“We're going te

it aa aa eetahtiahmeat might be 
ran by twa or mere people ef differ 
rot ii

ftfl. » ♦♦ ***** ♦ mtm* »♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦■»
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The Star goes oa to say that the 
people of the Proviaee of Quebec re 
seat the imputation that they are "a 

loggtero.

for matas! pleasure. Two or three

! Î2U McGILL ST. - Montreal, Que.X relations, twa
Vpen that basis their married life 

begaa. There are throe children— 
Hag», Doda, aad Beaji.

The story derelepe quickly now, 
aad we are told hew the lack of home

three friends.”XGeneral Office and Factory—Montreal, Canada 
Branch Office* Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary* J 

Vancouver Î

ibination of outlaws,
runners engaged ia foiling 

the noble efforts of the American peo 
pie to keep their country unspotted 
from the world." Canada is a tern

« i: and

GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK CO.,■ ♦■or f^

affection, since Reunite has been al LIMITE!»
pente nation, we are told, aad while 
the Btojarity of the provinces thing 
that Prohibition is the way to pro- 

of serve temperance, the people of Que 
bee, "who have always had a meet 
enviable retord far temperance, take 

j aaotbee view ef the beet way to deal

-+c! ONT.SMITHS FALLS. ichildren when they were yoaag, hastHAWTHORN MILLS, LIMITED warped their characters.

I Rosalie aad Harry, are bravo and 
forgiving. But it is so good. The 
children are unlike other children.
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They have aa leva for their parrots.tainly had ao idea that I 

to have a dh
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with the demand of many good riti

i iioa on Napoleon ’• 
strategy and higher taetiea. We both 
agreed that Napoleon ’» doctrine is aa 
valuable today aa it was one hundred 
years ago, and I discovered that Ke

sens for distilled liquors." The peo 
pie of the Province of Quebec, we are 
reminded, believe ia govern swat 
trol, carefully regulated aad restrict 
ed sale, aad the abolit»» of the bar, 
eo for aa hard liquor ia eoaeerael. wards leave» the 
Meanwhile, The Star eeeeedea that 
“*> may be right or we may hj 

wrong; bat the experiment 
be working vary well so far 

ie population » affected.
“We shall ant eeafaae the iasoe by 

qaatiag America» evidence as te bow 
tbe American experiment is workiag. all Irnv 
It ia roly fair to Prohibit km to soy aad 
that its mete intelligent advocates 
bare always known tkat it mast kin 
off Vtmeratiea of drinkers before i;

their power. They are hard, aad aaf 
1er a hard fate. Canadian Oflire and S arehoune

Hugo ia expelled from school. MONTREAL27 St; Saerrment St.
FUNERAL C1IAPE1. HORSE « MOTOR EQUIPMENT stakes aa unfortunate marriage, ia

/ft imprisoned for swindling, aad aftermal ia aa enthusiastic admirer of
try. Doda suf 

: fer» a leva tragedy through mixing 
with shady friends, and Beaji, who 

to hitherto had done extremely well u 
as our remorse at hie sister ’» fats, flings 

himself in front of a Tube train. 
Bonalie and Barry’s cup of bitter 

is full to overflowing. She burns

Napoleon’s campaign ia Italy ia 179$. 
I mention this ia order to show that 
Kemal is a close student of military 
history-
of military warfare must be.

"Laborious aad indefatigable to 
the poiat of excess, Kemal is always 
at work, and . 
grasp of European polities and affair». 
This is all the more remarks Ms

Cwm.wrayTp Have You any Money in the Bank?every soldier who aspires

nr HI IKE is an old Isshiuord theory whieh
still t ling te that a bunk wants no dealings with 

them unies» they have “foie of money.” Such IS
with this bank; you will be welcomed whether you 

$1,009 to dépérit. Open an account with whet 
you feci yew can spare now and add to it regularly as 
**P®y Ray*1 comes around. It is ■ comforting feeling ta 
know that you have several hundred dollar* put away 
safely In the hank.

I the
iya to Harry, "I have done! 

This is not the children's tragedy; 
this is my tragedy. These were not 
the children's faults; these were my

UPTOWN *67 617 lltlVERSITY ST.. MONTREAL have $1
his edseatioa was purely a military 
one received at the Egole de Guerre 
ia Constantinople.
Tripoli campaign, aad later Served la 
several theatres of the war; hi* best 
servies was ia

He was ia tbe
Bat weMONTREAL DAIRY COMPANY think that the Prohibitionists aheaM 

be fair to ns, too. We are seeking
1 THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAmeat. It ia set 

to atone,'*
pemibi, far m.-the defence at 

Gallipoli, aad it waa for this servi*, 
that Limas vos Header, had him

LIMITED
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the e aad by aaether read."
Established Ififi*

MEMORY.
I can remember,

My little aoa,
When coal waa wiling 

For “fire” a tea.
—Detroit Free Prwe.

Remember The NameHe was afterwards oa thearmy.
totter iag front of Palestine, where 
the Turks ia the final stages were Fn ♦4-

SALADA'L 11hopelessly outnumbered. J. P. O’SHEA & CO.,"Kemal was Inspector General of 
the Turkish Army ia Asia Miner af
ter the Armistice ia ISIS, and kh 
patriotism came into prominence at

luroffTia» or
PLATE. WINDOW AND FANCY GLASS 

MOVllU U . < \N%D4
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I ran remember, , 
My Uttle lass. 

^VJtcoAsur iSEMI-FINISH dora all 
I he washing and most of I hr ironing

For “iro" » glass. by the Allies, wbea the Natroaaliats 
ran to arms.X r—Cincinnati Enquirer.X X Pbroero. Main 1111. Mai» W13"Kemal is a patriot ; he ia eat far 
liberty aad independence—Turkey far 
the Turk»— end he dmiras peace, bat 
aa benootable peace. His terms are

IT* STRENGTH. PURITY AND 
FRAGRANCE ARE UN EQUALED

The Sealed Packet is your safeguard

X : :ibar,I eaa 
My Uttle daughter.

When gas waa rolling 
Twa gaUsaa a quarter

—Ohio Untorid.
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When aU Ua paint 
Ta ea the barns.

••M in the Pan 
1“« Muck, when 

ia the middle ef tbe Leaden Confer
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L P-U- 7IS0. frlvawX nLWill yea try te penauds ne that 
•at did aot knew 

ef that aff.aaivr beUg prepared,' h; 
remarked to mm ‘If y* 
viaee me ad that, than 
made me tkat tke' British

■rt kave stepped »at
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